With recent advances of mobile and portable devices, more than one billion cellular phones in the world joined by other wireless handheld computing devices like personal digital assistants (PDAs) or pocket PCs, with this number of users there are significant opportunities for mobile commerce growth. Although mobile commerce enables access to goods and service regardless of the location of either buyer or seller, in many situations the specific location of the buyer and seller is critical to the transaction [1] . Also the time for transaction execution become increasingly important not from performance point view but also from the corresponding relationship between the data and location especially when the mobile user change its location dynamically. In this paper we aim to introduce a mobile transaction model that takes into consideration the location dependent transaction and the time constraint for mobile transaction execution.
Introduction
In this paper we proposed a frame work for a location dependent mobile transaction that allow the mobile transaction to access a multi database and change its location during their execution and this framework is compatible with UMTS all -IP Network and use the same relocation schema [2] . The system architecture of our model is shown in the figure 1, each level contain the data abstraction (Meta data) of the below level. The paper is organized as follow,section2 introduce the formal model for location dependent mobile transaction ,in section 3we give some 
Conclusion
The significant issues such as location transparency scalability performance and administration make multidatabase location composition inevitable We have shown that scheduling transactions that span multiple multidatabase location with predefined predicate associated with each subtransaction in term of time and location imply a matter of guaranteeing transaction atomicity and serializability at each multidatabase location . To guarantee global serializability in a composite multidatabase environment ordering constraints must be imposed on multi location transactions. We presented a general transaction model that may fit for any type of application in the mobile environment and proposed a transaction scheduling algorithms based on the time stamp ordering that ensure the serializability of more than one location dependent transaction accessing the same common multi databases based on their location.
